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Writing challenge - Mix it up! 


Make a list of characters,

 locations (settings) and

 props from 5 books you 

own or have read. 


For example, Little Red Riding Hood, Big Bad Wolf, 

Grandma, Woods, Cabin, Basket, Glasses etc. 


Cut them in to slips and jumble them in a cup. 

Pull out four strips.


Hot: Create a comic with a new story using your    	
	 slips.

Spicy: Try writing a new story with the slips you 

            have picked!


Extra Spicy: Use more strips and. create your own          
	 	   extra characters as well! 


Design your own three course meal.  

Extra Spicy -  do two options for each. 


You may want to look up menu’s on the internet 
for ideas. 


Make sure you use lots of adjectives to make 
your dishes sound delicious!


You can draw pictures as well.  If you are lucky 
enough to be able to make any of dishes take 
some photos!

Mini- Write  

Imagine you have found an alien.  

What would you do with the alien?


Where would you go?

Can you and the alien communicate with each 

other? How? 

Write about the adventures you could have 

together!

Don’t forget - capital letters, full stops, 

exclamation marks, speech marks and use lots 
of description! :) 



Continue to practise your spellings using any of the previous ideas or your own. 

You can also try having someone jumble up your words and then see how long it 
takes to figure out what they are.  Can you work out these words?

	 esom               dluwo                neoverye		 ghrtouh	 leary


	 deam 	     atwh                   ngaia	 	 ecam		 verria


Choose one spelling list. Have somebody test you on Monday and Friday! 

After you have read the facts try and answer the questions 
below. You might need help from an adult reading some of the 
tricky words. 


1. What do you think the word ‘unique’ means?

2. What are the two names for the smallest bone in the human 

body?

3. Give one reason why the author may have chosen to use 

bullet points to present this information. 

4. Why do you think the author chose these particular facts?


• Your heart beats around one hundred thousand times 
per day. This means that in one year it has pumped 
around three million litres of blood around your body.

• Your nose can tell the difference between 
one trillion different smells.

• The acid inside your stomach that helps you to digest 
food can actually dissolve metal.

• The smallest bone in the human 
body can be found inside the 
ear. It is called the stapes (or 
stirrup) bone and it is only 
around three millimetres long. 

• Your nose and ears continue 
growing throughout 
your entire life.

• As well as having unique 
finger prints, all humans also 
have unique tongue prints!
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Amazing Facts about the Human Body! 

Complete the word ladders :) 


